
storage.
O TÜKAüE - BEST AND CH 
O city. Lee ter Storage Uo 
dina-avoüiue.
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369 Spa-

TO RENT

rpo LET—AT DEER PARK. NEAR U.G I College, modem brick bouse, pretty 
grounds, close to electric cars, immediate 
possession. John Fisken & Co., 23 Scott-s'.reel.

f7A MONTH WILL RENT. 93 
tip JL § Jireedalbane-etreet, 10 rooms, hot 
water heating; all modern improvements. 
Alan C. Thompson A Co., 72 Victoria-st.

mrnmrnmfMMroromwjg
DIAMONDS ifeJSSftS? 3
with Dr.JCey'e Kidney Pills where you 

troubled with ill-health. One box will 
convince you of their worth.

amusements.

HANLAN’S POINT.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24 - Pan - 

American Congress, Grand High 
Claes Concert.

SATURDAY, JULY 27-Amerloan 
and Intercollegiate B.B. Club vs 
Beaver, of Parkdale- (Harvard 
Yale, Princeton and Cornell 
Colleges represented!.

SATURDAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle 
Races.

Band Concerts and Roof Garden 
Nightly.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15 

AND EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. 
THE PICTURE PLAY

“MISS JERRY."
Reserved seats 50c. and 75c. Admission 25c. 
Plan at 9 a.m.

TORONTO BASEBALL PARK.
—TODAY-

Springfield v. Toronto.
Scranton July 24and 25.

Ladles free to all games. Admis
sion 25c. *

Agricultural 

Insurance Company
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

CEO. H, .MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 5 0 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents, 136

W.H. STONE
UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET 

OPP. ELM.PHONE 932.

PROPHETIES Fdfe SALE.
T> ARGAINS—$4775, LAN5DOWNE FIVE 
II Buildings; beat bargain yet. $2700, 
Robert-street, solid brick. $6500, Huron- 
street residence. Block houses exchanged 

farm; great bargain. Houses central, 
rented at sacrifioa. W. A. Morrison, 340
for

Spadina.

LOST.

.qr OST - BLACK COCKER SPANIEL 
_LJ bitch, near Burnhamthorpe, County of 
PeeL Finder rewarded by communicating 
with F. C. Jones, 24 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T7-ENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIB RE- 
XV. storer cleanses and ^stunufates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens-and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively cures 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246

business cards.

XF NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
XJ morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught in aU 
brunches. Pupils schooled carefully 
jumps. Tourists personally cond

over
H noted
around city on horseback. Apply 72) Wel- 
Leeley-street.
rptiE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ÎS FOR 

1 sale at the Royal Hotel uewaauuid. Ham il- 
Lou.
XTLLSU.N K. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 

ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
ohines rented and supplies. ______________
/ VAKV1LLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-sTREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

VETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

\J Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

XMEDICAL.
66 ■pvOWKTOWN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT- 

1 } tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Buliuing. N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets.
| 'k It. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
XJ disc-ases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.l Complete cures effected; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Bank

LEGAL CARDS.
Z'lLARKE, BOWES. HILTON £ 8 W ABE Y 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
nge, 73 Yonge-Htreet. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. a. Hilton, Unariea Swabey, B. Scott
Qrilhn. H. L. Watt.______________
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLD 
AJ citors, Fuient Attorneys, etc., ti Quebec 
bauk CL ambers. King-street east, corner To- 
lonto-etreei, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
flEUIlGH H. KILMER. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
\JT tor, etc., 10 King-si ntet west.

marriage licenses.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-eireeU Evenings, 609H.

jurvin-KtreeL

__ FINANCIAL, _____
Â AMOUNT OfTtUVaTK FUNDS
ll to loan at low rates. Head, Road A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east. Toron ta ed
T ARtiE AMOUNT OF P1UVATB FUNDS TO 
Xj loan at 5>» per cent. Apply Maoiaren, 
.uucdonaid, Merritt £ bhbpley, ke-tiu Toronto-
atieot, Toronto.__________________ _
*X/1 ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES
ivA lit» tnticwintlib and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James G McGee 

, Financial Agent, 6 luronto-etreet. ed

AUCTIONEERS.
Il AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
11 irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite Mi Caul, oesires cousignmeute of any close 
of metchaudifce. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive

ootis consign.
careful attention, 
vuuces on g 
Confidential.

settlements. Ad- 
for absolute sale.

ART.

W. L. FOHtil KB, PUPIL OP MONS 
bougereau. Portt alts in Oil, Pastel, etc 

otuuio, til King-street east.J.

TBit BBLT.O ITS VFOVLDK'T BLOW.

Accident to the Organ at StTO MEET PEASANT OPINION.
Carina*

Certain Socialist Abandon Their War ,y. Lake1».
Private Property to Cel the j Yesterday during the evening service

Agrarian Vete. ! at gt- Luke’« Anglican Church a curioue
Berlin, July 20.—The annual congre» accident happened to the organ, the hy- 

of the German Soctaltats will meet on draul i« bellows refusing to act. The ac-
Ot_ a in Breslau where Ferdinand La- eldeut occnrred in the very beginning of „tn. u m Breslau, wnere rermnanu th($ ierviM and the consequence was
«lie, the great German Democrat lead- *hl whole of the chant» and 1/mne
ir, ie buried. Although Laaalle is not WFrQ rendered by the choir and congre- 
now the ideal ai the Socialist. of Ger- gation without any instrumental accom- 
tnany hie memory Is «till potent to stimu- pan!ment. An Anglican service without 
lato theii oratory, and eo long aa they any musice?.Urr°hrart- 
:au hear themselves talk they are as circumstance of very rare oc

currence.'nappy as Socialists can be in this work.
The Executive Committee of the Soci

alist party selected Breslau as the place 
of meeting really on account of the prox- Uament acted with great wisdom when 
imity ol that city to the Agricultural it resolved to refer questions relating 
districts in whic hthe farm laborers are to the grievances of minorities in the 
the worst paid, and teh most discontented j dlfferent provinces of Canada in regard 
tit? to education to the courts. It is a pity
program gives the chief prominence to 
the needs ol the Agrarian population, 
ft proposes the abolition of the fiscal and 
political privleges now enjoyed by the 
landlords.; the extension of commuai own
ership and administration of land by the 

1 state or commune; the nationalisation of 
mortgages aud the reduction of interest 
thereon; state insurance against agri
cultural losses, from storms, cattle dis
eases, etc., aud compensation for dam
ages sustained through tch incursions of 
privileged hunters in search of game.
The difference between, this program 
and the ones previously formulated by 
the party lies in its subordination of 
their usual theoretical declarations in 
favor of nationalising everything to more 
practical proposals. Their propaganda 
contains none of the old resolutions de
nouncing the holding of private property 
and consequently mauy reformers outside 
of the lines of Socialism will be able to 
give their approval to a large part of 
the program whic bwas moulded by Herr 
Volmar aud other moderates among the 
malcontent». The more extreme sec
tion of the, party will be sure to raise t 
hurricane in the congress unless teh pre
ferred ones arc allowed to blow off their 
rteam in a series of idealist declarations, 
out hnviug doue this to their satisfaction 
they will subside "as before into a state 
of harmless discontent. The Vorwiaerts, 
the Socialist organ, says the meeting will 
give impetus to the propaganda among 
the laboring classes aud will soon win 
them over by the wholesale to Socialism,
The paper does uot take into account, 
nowever, the universal distrust of Social
ists among the peasantry.

Hot a Difficult Question to Settle
Editor World : The Dominion Par-

the courts or some Judicial body out
side of Parliament had not been ap
pointed to decide the extent of the 
grievance in each case that may arise, 
and to, suggest the proper and Just- 
remedial course to be followed.

It Is a most serious matter that the 
people of the Dominion should be kept 
in a state of agitation on account o( 
religious or racial questions, 
tlons similar to the Manitoba question 
may arise at any time in the other pro
vinces. They are certain to arise from 
time to time in the future, and they 
should certainly be settled entirely 
outside of the political arena. If de
cided by some Judicial tribunal, these 
questions would not endanger the har
mony of the people of Canada.

The Manitoba school question need 
not In reality be a difficult question to 
settle fairly. The Privy Council of the 
empire decided that the minority In 
Manitoba has a grievance. Mr. Mc
Carthy, counsel for Manitoba, practi
cally admitted this fact ; and the gen
tleman who Introduced the .Manitoba 
School Act of 18§0 has said deliberate
ly in a letter that he regarded that act 
as “tyrannical.” It is perfectly clear 
that the minority in Manitoba has a 
grievance under the provisions of the 
Manitoba Act of 1870. The question of 
the religion of the minority appealing 
should have nothing whatever to do 
with the settlement of the matter. Such 
a question would not be considered by 
a court. The minority appealing for 
relief would sometimes be Protestant 
(many people seem to forget this), and 
sometimes Roman Catholic. The courts 
would administer the same law equi
tably to both Protestants and Roman 
Catholics. All fair-minded people de
sire this, but it is Impossible to get 
judicial consideration for such appeals 
in Parliament. It matters not which

Ques-

okuuant ir ill gloat.

The Sensibilities of France Are Hot to Be
Considered in Thetr War Celebration».
Berlin, July 20.—Following yesterday’s 

celebration of the 26th anniversary of 
the celebration of war by Russia against 
France on July 19, 1870, the program 
of the fetes in commemoration of the 
Franco-German war includes the cele
bration of every great German victory 
aud every other great event"in conuec- 
ed with the war, beginning with the 
celebration of the bloody battle at Wis- 
semburg on August 4, aud ending with 
a grand jubilation upon the anniversary 
of the battle of Sedan on Sept. 1. Large 
bodies of veterans will go to Wissem- 
burg on the Bavarian frontier of Alsace, 
to take part in the anniversary cere
monies there, and will afterward proceed 
4o the different battlefields for the pur
pose of reviving old memories. August 14 
and 16 Will be observed practically as 
decoration day on the fields of Gravelat- 
tc, St. Privât aud Mars-la-Tour, when 
the graves, tombs aud monuments of" 
those who perished will be covered with 
flowers and wreaths by their families 
and surviving comrades. A congress of 
the various veterans’ unions will be 
held at Strasburg during the fetes, com
memorating the fall of that city, when 
medals struck from the French cannon, 
which were captured there, will be given 
to the veterans on behalf of the War 
Offfice. The railways have agreed to 
fix an especially cheap rate of fare for 
the veterans who attend these fetes, 
aud the general public will also get the 
benefit ol occasional cheap trips. The 
importance aud significance of this de
monstration lies in the facts that they 
have been organized by the Government 
and largely extended since the celebration 
of the opening of the canal at Kiel,when 
several unpleasant incidents occurred in 
connection with the visit of the French 
warships, aud that the Government has 
decided that the celebrations 
bo in the slightest degree restrained on 
account of any sensitiveness on the part 
of the French.

party is in power, race and creed Is
sues will be appealed to, and the peo
ple of the Dominion will be agitated 
by bitter controversies. In which their 
prejudices, and not their Judgment, will 
be aroused. Surely It Is not even yet 
too late for the party leaders at Otta
wa to agree on a Judicial settlement of 
the Manitoba school question, as a 
precedent to be followed In deciding 
the many similar questions that are 
certain to arise In other provinces, old 
as well as new, In the future. This 
appears to be the only truly patriotic 
course to adopt.

No court or commission could pass or 
enforce legislation. I do not" suggest 
this. A court or commission could, 
however, calmly and Judicially Investi
gate the conditions In each case, and 
hear arguments by the parties Inter
ested, and report definitely the plan 
and extent of the Remedial Legislation 
to which -the minority Is Justly en
titled. Then, If the province directly 
Interested refused to carry out the de
cision of the court or commission, 'It 
would clearly, under the constitut on, 
be the duty of the Dominion Parliament 
to pass the necessary legislation to give 
effect to the decision, as provided by 
the British America Act.

No amendment to the constitution in 
necessary to carry out the suggestion 
I have ventured to make. The only 
thing necessary to do Is to pass a brief 
act defining the duties and powers of 
the court or commission.

In the best Interests of the Dominion

shall not

and In order to prevent the constant 
recurrence of race and religious agita
tions, I hope some plan of judicial set
tlement may be adopted. This was 
evidently the course desired by Sir 
John Macdonald, Hon. Edward Blake 
and Sir John Thompson. They refer
red the preliminary Investigation of 
such cases to the courts. If they had 
gone further and made the decision 
as well as the investigation of such 
cases a Judicial act, they would have 
saved the country much turmoil and 
have promoted true Canadian patriot
ism.

The Banque dn Peuple
Montreal, July 21.—Mr. A. De Mar

ti guy, cashier of the Bank Jacques Car- 
tioV, aud Warwick Chipmau of the Mont
real Clearing House, aud both possess
ing the confidence of the banking and 
mercantile public, will take charge of 
the suspended Banque De Peuple i to
morrow morning in the capacity of ex
aminers, aud it is thought that within 
15 days these gentlemen will have pre
pared. an exact statement of affairs.
The Hovel 1st ol" Blood lias to Be Defended

London, July 20.—A mof> composed of 
political opponents of the novelist, Eider 
Haggard, the Conservative candidate for 
East Norfolk, proceeded to the hotel in 
the village of Stalham, where Mr. Hag
gard was conducting his campaign, last 
evening and surrounded the house. "Their 
attitude became so threatening that ad
ditional jo ice were summoned, aud at 
midnight it required a hundred of them, 
with drawn cutlasses, to conduct Mr. 
Haggard and his party safely to a more 
friendly district.

JAMES L. HUGHES.

“Miss .terry’’ To Sight.
The first presentation of the picture 

play, “Miss Jerry,’’ will be given in 
Massey Hall to-night. “Miss Jerry” is 
really an author’s story illustrated. The 
pictures thrown upon the sceue with the 
aid of the etereopticon dissolve one iuto 
the other at the rate of three or four tq 
the minute, producing a realistic effect 
In the figures, which are all photographed 
from life aud appear life-size on the 
screen. The entertainment will be given 
each evening of the /Week.

Preparing for the Next foulest.
Berlin, July 21.—The Chinese Govern

ment is placing large contracts for 
rifles with German firms. China is alsa 
negotiating for a number of large 
Krupp guns, with a view cf discarding 
her heavy British ordnance. The Chi
nese Envoy has obtained the assent of 
the War Office to engage 160 German, 
officers to drill the reorganized Chinese 
army.

Caille Emliarya Unlscil.
Ottawa, July 19.—Mr. Foster announced 

in the House this afternoon that the 
Government were informed through Bel
gian Consul Van Brysell that his Gov
ernment had decided to temporarily re
move the embargo against Canadian cat
tle so as to allow experimental shipments 
during October, November aud December, 
and would remove the embargo perma
nently if no pieuro-pneumouia was dis
covered during that period.

Two laids Browned In Montreal
Montreal, Jufy 21.—Charles Lavalle, 

aged 18, aud Joseph Deslauriers, 8 years, 
were drowned to-day while bathing, 
the first named in the Dufferin-street 
uarries, while the boy lost his life in 

pond in Pa pineau-road.

The Canadian Ofllce.an<l School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Out., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindmau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of ybur Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have .every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely, 
_____________ J. H. MICKLER, Supt.

Severe Fighting Reporteil
Loudon, July 21.—The Chronicle pub

lishes a despatch from Philippopolis, 
iug that severe fightiug has taken place 
at Djuma, on the Bulgarian-Macedonia 
frontier. The Turkish troops at that 
place were attached by a band of 1000 
insurgents and ' defeated with heavy 
losses. The loss of the insurgents waz 
also heavy. The situation is serious.

say-

Pcrsonal.
Miss Norma Reynolds, well-known as 

a very successful and popular teacher of 
vocal music, having severed her connec
tion with the College of Music, where 
she has been teaching several years, has 
been appointed on the staff of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, in the 
vocal department, where she will receive 
pupils alter the opening of the fall term 
of that institution on Monday, Sept. 2. 
Miss Reynolds’ many friends will be 
pleased to hear that she is on the Con
servatory staff.

BILLIARDS.
T» ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- X) We have a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, oj club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, ouee, etc., etc., is 
complet^ also everythnlg in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estimates

A great deal of talk has been going 
around the water front as to which was 
the faster steamer, the Greyhound or 
tile Tymon. They left the Yonge-street 
wharf together the last two mornings, 
and so far the Tymon seems to be the 
faster boat.

given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

LACROBBB PLATBK* BXFBLLBD.later was arrested for the crime and

îüj-ss
about the case at the time, but thfew a meeting of Judici(ü Commit-
out hints about having done the Job tee of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa- 
for other parties. This was considered tion in the House Saturday night
by the police to be done merely for ef- two well-kûowu provincial player» were 
feet, aifd no organized effort was made expelled, another suspended and a third 
to look up the woman’s associates, remanded for further evidence.
Since the exposure of Holmes’ rascal!- Them were çesent President Dr. &>-

Curleys were not only neighbors of his ^ ^presenting Markham, the club that 
at 63rd and Wallace-streete, but were bad stouIfTme on the carpet. Mr. 
on Intimate terms with him. It Is be- pjteh an(j gtouftville’e president repre- 
Ueved now that the abduction of the gented the latter club. - 
child was put up by Holmes. j W. Henry, E. and J. Menary of Or-

. .. ! ange ville aud J. Burchard of Beaverton
>ot ' Bn' J ; .i,-,1 played for Stouffville against Markham

The rib-like fragments found In the £ /hort time ago under assumed name».;- 
ashes under the stove In the room of Henry all(j g Menary were expelled, J. 
the Holmes building At 63rd-street, and - Burchard suspended and J. Menary given 
supposed to be the remains of the two a chance to gjlow why he should not he 
missing Williams girls, were late last expelled, 
night subjected to a chemical test by 
Dr. C. P. Strlngfleld, and pronounced 
by him to be bits of fire clay. When 
matched together the pieces of fire clay 
formed a section of a Circle which, 1] 
complete, would equal the inside cir
cumference of a large stove.

Twenty men to-morrow morning, un
der the direction of detective sergeants, 
will continue the search of the cellar 
at 701 Slxty-thlrd-street for more traces 
of the murderous wbrk of Holmes. It 
there are any bones of Holmes’ sup
posed victims the detectives expect to 
find them.

TRUSTS
SAFE

DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO-

Before leaving town for the sum
mer

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.
Cornwall Whitewashed.

Cornwall, July 21.—Never in the his
tory of the Çornwall Lacrosse Club has 
the team met a whitewash until they 
crossed sticks with the Capitals on the 

The Capitals

Absolute Security - Low Rates.

A. E. PLUMMER, home grounds yesterday, 
won by the'terrible score of eight goals 
to nothing, and it is now almost a cer
tainty that the trophy will adorn their 
club room this winter. When they jump
ed the fence and disrobed, they filed out 
on the grounds. It was plainly visible 
they were prepared for a desperate 
struggle, the desperate struggle that 
did not materialize. The teams lined up 
at 8.40. It was thought Cornwall would 
kind of revive from their apparent para
lyzed attitude aud make a better show
ing in the second game, but as the game 
progressed thdir playing became 
er. The capitals thought 71-2 minutes 
was dnough to play a hot day and again 
scored. This they repeated. Third in 2 
minutes, fourth in 2 minutes, fifth in 
2 minutes, sixth in 1 minute, seventh 
in 1 1-2, eighth in 10 1-2 minutes. There 
is no doubting the fact that the Capi
tals are the best team in. the series. 
The home team have good material that 
needs developing, and the Capitals may 
rest assured they will not have such a 
snap when they cross sticks with the 
ex-champions in Ottawa. The teams:

Capitals: Crown; Patterson, Quinn, 
Shea, H. Carson, James, G. Carson, Carle- 
ton, Murphy, Ketcbum, Smith, Powérs, 
Bisonette, captain.

Comwalls: McLennan, Murphy, 
viere, Crites,, Lewis, McDonell, John To
bin, Turner, Leacy, A If. Tobin, W. Bro
derick, McCntcheon, H. McDonnell, cap
tain.

Referee—Toby Butler. Umpires—Bram- 
ley and Sheppard.

Manager13

had been trapped, and It was not until 
the disclosures of his wflrk In connec
tion with the Pitezel murders were 
made that her friends began to fear 
the lives of herself and child had been 
taken. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Conner, 
with their 12-year-old daughter, came 
from Davenport, Ia„, to Chicago, In 1889. 
Holmes at that time was beginning to 
execute the swindles for which he af
terward became notorious. One of his 
schemes was the ‘drug and Jewelry 
store In the Englewood flats.

Had H»me» In Her Power.
> Conner, who was a Jeweler, was em

ployed to conduct the Jewelry store 
and moved, with his family, Into a flat 
above It. When Holmes had perfected 
his plan of robbing his creditors, he- 
pretended to make a sale of the store 
and ktock to Conner. Mrs. Conner 
was given a position as bookkeeper. 
Soon afterwards Holmes, wishing tc 
get rid of Conner, furnished him with 
proofs of his wife’s Infidelity.

Conner promptly abandonéd Ms wife, 
and she. It is alleged, became a partner 
In the nefarious schemes of Holmes. In 
this capacity she soon learned the 
character of the work he had In hand, 
and to a degree had Him In her power. 
They had many violent quarrels, and 
In 1893 the wSman and her child dis
appeared.

The theory of the people who have 
been investigating the case is that they 
were murdered to prevent exposure. If 
Mrs. Conner and her.child are dead, as 
now seems almost certain, the list of 
murders with which Holmes Is charged 
numbers eight, viz. : B. F. Pitezel, the 
three Pitezel children, the two Wil
liams girls, and Mrs. Conner said child, 
and there Is a plausible theory for the 
crime In each case.

K1LLBD WU ILK PL ATI HO OB OST.

A Young Han Lo.»e» HI» Life Trying to 
Frighten n Companion

Niagara, July 21.—A sad affair took 
place near Six-Mile Creek some time 
last evening, In which a young man 
named George S. Rodgers lost his lito 
while playing a practical Joke on an 
Italian named Dominick, employed by 
Mr. Frank Havens as a farm hand. 
The two young men were cocking hay, 
when Rodgers left the field, and, going 
to the house, returned with a sheet, 
Intending to frighten the Italian, who 
has a mortal tear of ghosts. Envelop
ing* himself in the sheet^-he hid behind 
a cock of hay, and as tne Italian came 
along suddenly sprang up before him. 
The Italian, being nearly frightened to 
death, quickly thrust his pitchfork Into 
Rodgers’ eye. Inflicting Injuries from 
which he died almost Immediately. 
Nothing has as-yet been done with the 
Italian.

BSTB A PPIKO h&A LL UK A CEKS.

The Morality Department If Bn.y With 
11. Paid Informers.

Inspector Archabold has two informers 
out endeavoring to buÿ cigars on Sunday. 
One of the men is named Frey er, and with 
a companion goes about the city and 
calls on tobacconists, representing him
self as an acquaintance or a regular cus
tomer, and, if possible, inveigles the 
dealer into selling to them. These facts 
were admitted in the Police Court ipshe 
case of a blind tobacconist named Wil
son of 678 Queen-strefet west. Thére are 
similar cases against John Burke, 604 
King-street east; A. E. Walton,
Queen east; A. B. McKay, Queen ^wfst ; 
Joseph Wilder, Queen west, and Louis 
Bogatsky, King-street east. All these 
cases will be heard on the 24th inst.

poor-

Ri-

St. Kitts Defeat* Toronto
The Toronto Lacrosse Club put a poor 

team for the Senior C.L.A. game with 
the Athletics of St. Catharines at Rose- 
dale Saturday. The result was that the 
visitors walked away with the game by 
4 to 1, scored as follows :
First . .
Second .
Third ... - Toronto .
Fourth . . . Athletics .
Fifth , . . Athletics

Referee—F„ W. Thompson.

. Athletics . .1 min.
. . Athletics . . 17 mins.

. 1 min.

. 12 mins 
. 10 mins

Lacrosse Points.
At Montreal, Intermediate League : 

Montreal Nationals 2, Quebec 6.
At Uxbridge : Uxbridge 8, Markham 1.
The Elms played a championship match 

of the York District on Saturday with 
Weston, and won by 4 games to 1, after 
40 minutes’ play. Cornett scored 8 games 
and Des Lauriers 1 for, the Elms. W. Park 
refereed the game to the satisfaction of 
both teams. This places the Elms in the 
lead in the York district.

Montreal defeated the Sherbrookes Sat
urday afternoon by 8 games to 1.

Following is the standing of York Dis
trict C.L.A.:

Another Intrigue.
Holmes had Intrigues with four wo

men at this time, and so clever was he 
that each believed she was the only 
one. Mrs. Warner was a handsomer 
woman than Mrs. Conner,, but not so 
brainy. Holmes caused proof of Mrs. 
Warner’s frailty to fall Into Mr. War* 
ner’s bands. There was a separation. 
Warner went west and soon received 
word that his wife was dead. This 
message came from Holmes. Warner 
married again, and while walking with 
his bride he encountered his first wife. 
There was a scene, and he was threat
ened with prosecution for bigamy. He 
had his second marriage annulled, with 
the consent of his new wife, and began 
proceedings for divorce from No. 1. He 
got It, anti re-marrled wife No. 2. War
ner was the Tran whom Holmes, ty false 
representations, Induced to pose aa the 
head of the Warner Glass Bending Co., 
by which a number of Chicago invest
ors were swindled out of a large sum 
of money.
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Toronto’s Opportunity.
Editor World’: Toronto ought to be the 

eastern tèrminus of the C.P.R. and the 
western terminus of the New York Cen
tral. Few people who have not studied 
the import of the abové lines are aware 
of the potentialities of this city. With 
the completion of the T.,H. & B. to Toron
to, what is now required in order 
to make this a great city and 
the connecting link between two 
oceans and two great highways 
is the building at once of the pro
jected C.P.R. line to Sudbury on the main 
line to the Canadian and American North
west territories. By the building of this 
link a saving of 70 miles would be ef
fected in the journey to Winnipeg and 
St. Paul, and St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Duluth passengers could be ticketed right 
through to New York and the Falls, via 
Toronto. The time is opportune. Mil
lions of money to be had in London.Steel 
rails and labor are cheap. The right of 
way would cost but a trille. The Mayor 
aud Council should interview Sir William 
Van Horne at once and see what can be 
done to hurry up the project, which, if 
under way, would give this city another 
start on the way of prosperity that 
would not stop until our population in
creased to half a million. The commence
ment of this work would start the big 
hotel, and also a fleet of steamboats 
similar to the Hudson and Fall River 
lines would be put on the roate to Ro
chester and Montreal. In fact, it would 
divert a large share of the traffic from 
Chicago; I don’t know of any feasible 
Scheme before the public that should en
gage our earnest aud immediate consider
ation more than this one. Trusting our 
City Council or Board of Trade will take 
this matter in lively shape.

Won. Lost. T.P. 
.4 1 3
.3 1 4

;
Elms ....
Toronto Junction .
Tecumsebs II. .
Aurora ....
Weston ....

The Junior Lacrosse League match 
played Saturday ou St. Michael’s College 
grounds ended in an easy victory for the 
Victors over the Elms by 3 straight"

2 2. 2 4
1 6 2

games.

Lamed Won the Challenge Cap.
Seabright, N. J., July 20.—There was 

tome grand playing in the Seabright 
tennis tournament to-day. John Fischer, 
the New York crack, was pitted against 
W. A. Lamed of Summit, N.J., for the 
Seabright championship, which Lamed 
has held the past two years. The match 
was close and exciting, but Lamed final
ly won by 7—5, 4—6, 6—1, 6—2; victory 
gives him the Seabright Challenge 
Jup for good. The finals in the doubles 
were left unfinished on account of dark
ness, and will be all played over again 
on Monday.

<

Investigators Killed.
During to-day’s search of the Engle

wood premises, formerly occupied by 
Holmes, three men, who were digging 
In the cellar, were seriously injured by 
an explosion of some sort of chemicals 
placed there by the confessed swindler 
and suspected murderer. The injured 
are : . Tim Mulcale, Fire Marshal
James Kenyon, and Charles Ohlset. 
Mulcale will probably die. The men 
were running a tunnel towards the 
street when they encountered a well 
that gave a hollow sound. When they 
broke through it they encountered on 
odor that indicated a charnel house. A 
plumber was sent for, and the men 
gathered about while he proceeded to 
Investigate. The first thing the plumb
er did was to light a match. There was 
a terrific explosion inside the chamber, 
and flames poured out into the cellar. 
The only one that escaped uninjured 
was the plumber. Subsequently, when 
the chamber was opened up, a tank was 
discovered, in whlch'Holme’s had pre
tended to manufacture gas from chemi
cals. There was a small box in the 
centre of the tank. When this was 
opened by Fire Marshal Kenyon an 
ill-smelling vapor rushed out. All ran 
except Kenyon, who was overcome by 
the stench. He was dragged upstairs, 
and for two hours acted like one de
mented. He says his head still feels 
queer.

Stanley linn fini»
The third match of the Stanley Guu 

Jlub handicap prize competition was shot 
at Woodbine Grove on Saturday after
noon. There was scarcely any wind 
to affect the flight of the targets, which 
were thrown from five traps, 
leaders of the contest are still in very 
close company, and the next match, which 
is the finish, will be a very interesting 
event at 76 targets.

Following are the high scores : G. Wil
ton 67, W. McDowall 66, H. George 65, 
T. Lucas 64, J. McDuff 64.

Tihc club will enter two teams for the 
handsome Big Four trophy at Brantford 
to-morrow. Saturday’s scores are :

S.G.B., handicap competition, 5 
ed traps, 18 yard rise •

The
A LIVE MAN.

F.ast Fnd Note».
Kew* and Balmy Beach both presented 

the liveliest scene all Saturday after
noon and evening. There were hundreds 
of visitors, more than have been seen 
any day during the season. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy themselves.

The OH Contract
There promises to be some fun at thÿ 

Council meeting this afternoon over the 
oil contract for the Waterworks. The 
Engineer recommended the oil of the 
Vacuum Company. The committee pre
ferred that of McColl Bros. The battle 
of the oil contract promises to be as 
interesting ns that of the coal supply.

screen-
— —_____ ...... . Wilton 25, 28;
McDowall 25, 23 ; George 25, 23 ; Lucas 
25, 22 ; Thompson 25, 16 ; McDufl 30, 21; 
Mbultihrop 20, 20 ; Musson 28, 21. Sec
ond score Thompson 22.

Sweep No. 1, 10 birds : Wilton 9, Mc
Dowall 8, George 8, Musson S, Moulthrop 
8, Tippett 7.

Sweep No. 2 : Lucas 10, Wilton 0, 
McDowall 9, George 9, Moulthrop 8, 
Moore 7.

Iii addition to the already long pro
gram of events to be shot at Brautford 
to-iuorroiw, the committee will give a 
merchandise match to continue all day 
from a separate set of traps. So far 
the following clubs have been heard from: 
Osliawa will send one team*. Toronto 
three, Hamilton two or three, Stratford, 
London, St. Thomas and other towns will 
be represented by one or more teams.

The Gas Swindle.
These Incidents created great excite

ment In the neighborhood. There were 
more volunteers,, and the tank was 
thoroughly searched, but nothing more 
was found. This tank was formerly 
In the centre of the cellar. Holmes had 
filled it with water, then tapped a gas 
main under the street, and conveyed 
the gas into the tank, and ran a pipe 
with many jets up through the water. 
He brought investors to view the tank, 
and while they were looking In would 
throw in 20 pounds of chemicals and 
light the gas. This was the great 
Holmes Gas Co., capital $50,000. He 
caught four men for $15,000. The Engle
wood Gas Company finally found "whero 
a big share of their output was divert
ed, and he was arrested for fraud.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I
had La Grippfc and it left me with a 
severe pein in the small of nay back and 
hip that used to catch me whenever I 
tried to climb a fenoe. This lasted for 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thom us1 Ecleotric Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi
ration of which time" I was completely 
cured j”__________________________

Local Jottings.
The excursion to Brantford to-morrow 

is of the Grand Trunk employes of 
Littl'e York, aud not of Toronto. The 
Toronto trainmen will run nn excursion 
to Colliugwood on Civic Holiday, Aug.

A t’anillilnlc 1er Bulgarin'» Throne.
New York, July 21.—(World cable.)— 

It is stated that Prince Adolphus of 
Teck, who married the daughter of the 
Duke of Westminster, is a candidate 
for the throne of Bulgaria.

This despatch would imply that 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria will have 
to go to make room for a successor sat
isfactory to both Russia and England.

Prince Ferdinand Is now at Carlsbad, 
hiding himself from public places, and 
in constant dread of assassination. 
StambulofT’s- death, which practically 
removes Russia's most powerful bar
rier in dealing with Bulgaria, will tend 
to complicate matters.1

Prince Adolphus has a powerful In
fluence behind him in England, and if 
Russia can be diplomatically arranged 
with his candidacy for the Bulgarian 
throne is sure to give Prince Ferdinand 
some uneasiness.

19.
“L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 

lard is the best, because made on hy
gienic principles and from clean, dairy- 
fed pigs.

“Wheel Outings in Canada” is the 
title of a nicely-gotten up brochure by 
Dr. Doolittle, president of the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association. The work is 
illustrated with half-toned engravings 
and accompanied by letter-press descrip
tive of many scenes of natural beauty 
that are available for those who wish 
to enjoy the pleasures of the wheel.

L.O.L., Maple Leaf, No. 455, held an
other much eujoyed garden party at 
Ex-Aid. Small's grounds, Queen-street 
cast, on Saturday. During the afternoon 
the members and their friends looked on 
at the ^garnes, of which a capital pro
gram had been arranged, and promenad
ed around. The baud of the Working 
Boys’ Home played a number of 
popular airs aud quick-steps. After tea, 
among the various picnic groups, a nice 
assortment of prizes was given away by 
Past District Master W. J. Btn^hard

from ' the

More Holies,
More bones were found in the stove 

to-day, but they are so smhll, and the 
original outlines are so nearly destroy
ed, that they don’t offer much of a 
clue.

A woman’s shoe was found closely 
presseti Into the crevices of the fire
brick of the stove, and several buttons 
partly charred turned up In the ashes. 
Lake In the day the stove was taken 
down, and some hair was discovered 
In the chimney. The stove Is not large 
enough to consume a body unless It 
were cut into pieces.

Also a Kidnapper.
§ome years ago Chicago was startled 

by the bold kidnapping of little Annie 
Redmond, daughter of a South Side 
blacksmith. Her abductors, while keep
ing their Identity a secret, admitted In 
a series of notes sent to the parents 
of the child their sole object was to 
hold her for a big ransom. The kid
napping, as afterwards proved, was 
done by a Mrs. Gurley, who some time

-
Tap** From the Telegraph

National Linseed Oil Company of Chi
cago has sustained a loss of nearly 
$800,000 by the burning of one of their 
mills.

A destructive cyclone has swept the 
town of, Deer Creek, Minn.

Have you tried Holloway’s corn cure ? Franchie Trevost, a Government mes- 
It lias no equal for removing these troub- eenger at Quebec, leaped 200 feet into 
lesome excrescences,as many have testified the Montmorency Liver and met with 
who have tried it, instant death. 1

mid Chaplain R, C. Harris 
verandah of Mr. Small’s house.
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Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store.
\ToPHERSO

180 Yotige.nt, - Beeston
W»Our Bicycle Shoes. shipmet

in 24-ii
m

Everybody rides a “bike-’—men,* 
women and children—the head of a 
the firm and the office boy—society j 
swells and thdf plain people—and* 
they all want “bike” shoes. We 1 
sell thousands of pairs of Bicycle 1 
and Tennis Shoes and they are the j 
best sporting shoes made—strong^, 
and light, shapely and stylish, j 
dressy and durable. Women like* 

Bicycle Shoes’because they are 
so pretty. Men like thorn because, 
they are so easy and comfortable, 1 
and both like them because they a 
wear so well. Our 6th Semi-An» I 
nual Clearing Sale starts to-day.

lbs. up. 
Writ
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WE GRIFFU
i 81 Yonere-

closb of r,our
So Wind for the 

In Tl
Hamilton Bead 

the Walker Cup 
weather was ext 
rtfcrt was not mi 
of the yachts w 
late in crossing 
round was. not < 
D.m. The- Aggie 
2, Zelma 3, Wiuet 
6. The race has 
nftely

The Lake Skilf 
eluded its very i 
urday, with race/ 
class skills, 
finish in the 20- 

the 18-foot

george McPherson, ?
186 YONGE-STREET. 

Store close. 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p m.

SOME
li'SUSEFUL UBfD

-OF-

Twilled and Plain 
Cotton Sheetings

VARIOUS LENGTHS.
ALL WIDTHS from 54 Inches 

108 Inches CLEARING OUT

won
R... Viva, Sandfly 
tlewing, Surge, ( 
were the starter 
The result was: 
Sandfly 3. The 

18-foot class—

%

Start, 3.10 p.m. 
Fiou-Frou. ■ i 
Ethcil .... I 
Algonquin. . b 

20-foot class— 
Start, 3.00 p.m. 
Bessie . . . '
Myra did not fin 
Alliance did not 

16-foot class—
1 ïtiU't, 10.00 a.m. 

fs«t R. • , • 1
Vfva. ... 11 
Sandfly. . . 12

The yachting re 
First-class—Vrei 

netta three eecom 
42-/oot class— 'L 

gie three seconds.
37-foot class—D 

ecciud; Viva one 1 
27-foot class—S' 

second; Sybil one 
oud and one thirc 
second, Maud B.

32-foot class—A 
one tiret, one sect 
one second; .Vede 
two thirds.

22-foot class—K 
start one first a 
and Scallawag oui 
and Carvili one th

Regardless of Valuation,
ALSO A

60 DOZEN LOT of
FRINGED HUCKTOWELS

Splendidly Assorted, $1.50 to $2 doz, woi 
$2 to $3 dozen.

-RARE CHANCES-
Satuples or goods can be obtained thn 

Mail Order Department if you n 
out of town.

Dry Goods Only.
TORONTO.KING-ST.

Azote Won
Saginaw, '■ Mic’hj 

standing the disa] 
the failure of the 
Driving Park to j 
off yesterday, all 
out to see the o 
The race was c<j 
Azote and Direct 
a strong folio wind 
ed yesterday in j 
Azote continued i 
at 5 to 3 over tn 
heat. He drew tj 
dence of his supcj 
Directum making] 
pass him on the fil 

, ed together to the] 
|^he stallion gave 1 
Sgioanr with pientyl 
tenths fastest mile J 
Hr gan. The second] 
IT tor the giant geltl 
f able to get near 
j much on the strict 

call from being bJ 
as well. After 
complaining leg d 
and he was unalil 
race. Neither Mu 

"T. could exercise 
off a mile in 2.1 
Child’s play. Di 
serious, and his 
will have to be cid 
Circuit season goe] 
week. Summary 1 

Free-for-all class] 
Azote, b g, by W J 

Whipples Haml 
Dowell . . .]

Ryland V., b g. 8 
? Muta Wilkes, b nJ 

Directum, blk e, 1 
Time—2.08,1
Sheriff M il]

Tiffin, 0.. July! 
; on Saturday as a] 

amount to much, ] 
over from yes ter] 
Tihe summaries ; 
Sheriff, by RicharJ 

ville, Snow.
Deck right, Hisey 
Dr. .Wood, McCroj] 

i. Dr. Hale, Wileon 
Time-2.11 1-4, 3 

1-2, 2.16] 
, Eglan, Toralny J 
f J., F. M. B.. Lad] 

of Salem, Gawail 
also started.

3255”
Is the telephone number I 
you should ask for If you B 
want anything In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS OR FRUIT
An order telephoned to 
that number will be 
promptly and satisfactorily 
filled.

1

!
726-728 Yonge-Street

=

DIXON S
JULY SALE
and special purchase of 
W., (i. & R. Colored 
Neglige Shirts. Clear
ing lines worth from 
$1 25 to $2.00, all one 
price — 75c each — to
day and Saturday at

l

KING-ST. WEST

The Improved Perry
1Is the Mist Comfortable Cart made

I Emswerlh Win,
j Loudon, July 21 
t •rs’ Produce Stn 

at Sandowne to 
. Bette rill’s Emswt 

the race were:
The National I 

(for the produce 
1892) of 5000 sy 
the winner to re< 
breeder and

;
-Î

lanufacturer. 129 Quel» 
Street feast, Toront ■.

SHIRTS.

M. GUY, Soie M

- >

:: own
200.sovereigns, ai 
ef irii.thc third e 

‘ ot the race, the 
eiasred the bree< 
mares covered ii 

' ) year-olds; five fi 
tions). Summary: 

1 Mr. R. BotteriJi 
by Salisbury, by 

i Lady, by Specul 
I; Baird’s bay filly 
I, Simon, out of Pul 
I 'dell Maple's 
Ii' by Common, out 
f Mr. J. B. Woo 
f Batterill’s No 
[ Williams’ Oronsa 

Galata, Mr. Dui 
\ and Sweet Song 
J 'J he betting wa 
■ worth, 7 to 2 a; 
. toi 1 against Bar 

Abeyance filly ai 
7 against Cronsr 
ta 1 against Seri

i

These are not ordinary 
ones, but W., G. & R> 

' best quality Colored 
Neglige, worth $1.26 to 
$2.00 each.

gsji,-

I
DIXON’S*!

65-67 King West.

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKEIVS SHORTHAND SCH 
t I corner Yonge and Bluor, the

[re..for Stenographer». Circulars
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

ronto—-Canada-’• Greatest Come 
School. Shaw & Elliott, PrinoipaU._

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEA CHER •OF UA 
Jl# Guitar and Mandolin, Private 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ 
banjo music. Club» conducted re*sfl«” 
btuoio: Nordbeimer’e, 15 Klng-eireet eest^w, 
to 5 p.m. Evening leseone only at 
6 lrwin-arenuw, off Yonge-street.

««II Info
But
We d

Import th: 
ens and 
Our prloei 
for oaah i 
added for

HOTELS.
/"'j RAND UNION HOTEL] ORU 
VT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. 1 
$1 per day. W, W. Robinson, proprl 
T> USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RAT 
XX to $1.60 per day; lirst-ol»»» se
dation for travelers and tourists. 
Pina, "proprietor.

% *■

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, MES
Every accommodation for families vtaltioS 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Start* 
the door; terms moderate. high-cl^s

JOHN H. AY RE*

i m
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